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Student Academic Services
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300 l-akeside Drive, 17tr Floor
Oakland, California 9 4 6123 5 5A

Dear Dennis:

Re: UCLA's Academic Development Plan for Outreach

The attached document outlines UCLA s overall commitment and approach to
outreach in keeping with the recommendations of the UC Outreach Task Force- More
specifically, it focuses on academic development stnatqgies for increasing the number of
students from educationaltydisadvantaged backgrounds who are competitive for
admission to the most selective UC campuses. I am pleased to note that UCLA faculty
and academic organizations have joined together with Student Affairs in addressing this
challenge.

We look forward to the visit by the PACE review team. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact me.

Sincnrely,

JIuh'
Winston C. Doby
Vice Chancellor

Attachment



UCLA'S ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN
IN RESPONSE TO THE

UC OUTREACH TASK FORCE REPORT

October, 1997

Introduction

UCLA @ncurs with the general findings and recommendations outlined in the
report of the UC Outreach Task Force. Since the adoption of SP-I, our campus has been
working with the Ofiice of the President on an extensive review of existing K-14
outreach and recruitment efforts as a tool for achieving and maintaining student diversity.
This review has led us to the following conclusions:

. UCLA Early Academic Outreach Programs have been very effective in
increasing the number of educationallydisadvantaged, K-I2 students in the
UC eligibility pool. Attachment A provides data on students who have
participated in our Early Academic Outreach Program (EAOP). However,
almost all of the educationally disadvantaged students falt in the bottom
quartile ofthe UC eligibility pool. As a consequence, Under SP-l gidelines,
most of them will not be competitive for admission to the most selective
campuses (UC Berkeley, UCLd and UC San Diego). Furthermore, in a few
short years, all campuses will face this problem to some degree.

. Raising the academio competitiveness ofeducationally disadvantaged students
will require the use of a different paradigm ficr EAOP. Since the current
paradigm has been in use for some timg we believe it prudent to develop and
test a new approach while continuing to provide expanded services to our
targeted schools and communities.

. Preparing educationally disadvantaged students for admission to UC graduate
and professional schools presents an equally daunting challenge. We believe it
may be possible to link programmatically our efforts to increase the academic
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competitiveness of undergraduate students for graduate and professional
school admissions with our goal of raising the academic achievement of
students in K-12. This "pipeline" strategy will allow us to bring a host of
campus resources to bear on this problem in a coordinated and integrated
fashion.

Outreach f nfrastructu re

In response to the UC Outreach Task Force recommendations and the conclusions
reached through our campus review, UCLA identified OUTREACH as one of its
strategic initiatives in the cirmpus strategic planning process. To ensure that our campus
wide approach was positioned to achieve maximum synergy among administrative
initiatives and our schools and collegeg we have taken the following steps.

l. Assigned joint responsibility to Vice Chancellor Winston Doby of Student
Affairs and Dean Ted Mitchell ofthe Graduate School ofEducation and
Information Studies (GSEIS) to coordinatethe planning effort.

2. Established an Outreach Steering Committee, to be co-chaired by Vice
ChancellorDoby and Dean Mtchell and charged with:

a. Providing direction and developing strategies to address the
recommendations of the UC Outreach Task Force;

b. Inzuring that existing campus outreach activities are part of a synergistig
coordinated efticrt; and

c. Arranging Campus Forums on Outreach Efforts on a regular basis for
UCLA entities interested or engaged in exchanging information and
exploring collaborative opportunities with the greater Los Angeles
community and with each other.

Other Steering Committee members include UARS Director Rae Lee Siporin,
Associate Vice Chancellor Raymund Paredes, &lucation Professor Jeannie
Oakes, Associate Provost Judith Smitla and one representative each from the
Graduate and Undergraduate Students Associations.

3. Designed and launched three new initiatives:

a- Regionhl Collaborative to strengthen the long-term ability of K-14 to
prepare students for admission to UC, in general, and to UCLd in
particular. In keeping with our desire to foster administrative and
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academic partnerships, the co-Principal Investigators of this project are
Professor Jeannie Oakes and Associate Vice Chancellor Raymund
Paredes.

b. Career-Based Outreoch Progrant (CBOP) designed to raise the academic
competitiveness of educationally-disadvantaged students applying for
admission to graduate and professional schools as well as freshmen and
transfers. This collaborative project is coordinated by Student Affairs and
includes seven graduate and professional schoolq University E:tensiorl
and a targeted subset of our EAOP schools. This Pilot Initiative gives new
meaning to the term Academic Developmenl

c. Expanded EAOP Activities aimed at increasing the quality and quantity of
information and academic support services to educationally disadvantaged
students and their families.

4. In response to the need for Research and Evaluation, the Center for the
Study of Evaluation and Center X in GSEIS will direct the evaluation ofthe
three initiatives above. The Centers will also use the findings to help
determine program changeValternatives and other initiatives needed to
maintain a diverse student body within the parameters of SP-l and Proposition
209

A New Paradism for Earlv Academic Outreach

In the post SP-1 environment, students from educationally disadvantaged
backgrounds will have to be much better prepared, academically, if they are to have any
real chance ofattending a UC graduate or professional school or being accepted as
freshmen or transfer students at the most selective UC campuses. In a few short years, all
campuses may be in a position of having to reject some UC eligible high school
applicants.

In response to this daunting challenge, UCLA is exploring a new paradigm to
increase these students' prospects for admission by strategically focusing on their
academic development--one of four areas recommended by the UC Outreach Task
Force. The goal of this program is to produce candidates whose academic profiles mirror
those of the total applicant pool.

Our immediate objective is to design, pilot, and evaluate a particular strategy for
accomplishing that goal. Called Career-Based Outreach, this strategy links the
academic development of candidates for admission to graduate and professional school to
the development of candidates in K-12, utilizing a combination of enrichment activities
sponsored by the professional schools and academic development activities delivered 

'

primarily by students who have been properly trained. If successful, we believe the
approach could be adapted for use by other campuses and other institutions. Naturally
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we are also interested in sustaining diversity at UCLA and to that end will be seeking to
enroll as many of these students as possible on our campus. UC eligibles who are not
involved in CBOP will serve as the baseline group for evaluating the Program:s
effbctiveness. It is our intention to move our EAOP activities toward this intensive
acadernic development model over time. The model is described more fully below.

Career-Based Outreach Program (CBOP). CBOP is an innovative
demonstration program emerging from the intracampus collaborative efforts of the CBOP
Planning Group. The Program is designed to: (l) increase the academic competitiveness
of students in grades 9-l I and (2) increase the academic competitiveness of prospective
applicants to UC graduate and professional schools. Relative to traditional forms of
outreach, CBOP:

o Promotes optimal learning by providing participants a comprehensive
Ieanting system, featuring students as both participants and teachers of
the system;

o articulates a clear message of npport to educationally-disadvantaged
students and their families through a coordinated campus outreach
strategy and framework;

. provides a highly intense set of interventions during both the academic
year and summer that includes both curricular and co-cunicular
activities. Moreover, when fully implemented, the Program willextend
from elementary school through professional school;

. is career-oriented, integrating academic skills development enrichment
activities centered on professional careers;

. linksy'nancial ntpportto academic development, by providing
participating college students with access to work-shrdy funds and
stipends for their participation in the service component of the project;

. involves parents and college advisors, educating them about college
admission requirements and successful support systems;

. integrates traditional outreach programs that focus exclusively on
students wtth school-based systemic reform efforts, by expanding
collaboration with local schools, providing teacher training
opportunities, and increasing UCLA's institutional knowledge about the
cuniculum and infrastructure of participating schools.

To promote mastery throughout the educational pipeline, CBOP will involve
elementary and middle school, high school, college students, and recent college
graduates. At the upper end of the educational pipeline, CBOP will help carefully
selected college students (called Fellows) to prepare for and achieve admission to
graduate and professional school. These Fellows will, in turn, help high school students
(called Scholars) who, in tunl will help middle school students (called Junior Scholars).
The Program. takes advantage of the tremendous resources of UCLA's graduate and
professional schools, enables participants to derive educational benefits from both
receiving and providing community service, and builds col laboration among the various
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stakeholders in educational opportunity (i.e., prospective and current students and their
fami li es, faculty, educati o nal i nst ituti o ns, com mu ni ty or garizations, i ndu stry).
Furthermore, it incorporates UCLA's rich tradition of student-initiated and institutional
outreach efforts, and service learning and field studies programs.

In addition to the service component, CBOP involves courses offered through the
academic programs, a series of Saturday Academies, summer programs, mentoring,
tutoring and career and college counseling. An evaluation of CBOP will be conducted to
assess progam imp le me ntation and effectiveness.

For the demonstration phasg the Career-Based Outreach Program aims to involve
approximately 200 UCLA students and recent graduates (Fellows) and 500600 students
from high schools in the Los Angeles area that serve significant numbers of
educationallydisadvantaged students (Scholars). It is also oeected to affect 400-500
elementary or middle school students (Junior Scholars), 1,100-1,300 families (of Fellows,
Scholars, and Junior Scholars), and 150-250 school professionals (principals, teachers,
and counselon). Over time, CBOP may grow to encompass more students, families, and
schools. In additioq at the conclusion of the initial demonstration project, UCLA will
work with a consortium of local colleges and universities to disseminate the program
model to other higher-ed ucation i nstitutions.

A chart illustrating the flow of CBOP participants through the educational
pipeline as well as the specific contributions of the @mpus, school partners, Fellows,
Scholars, and Junior Scholars is provided in Attachment B. The CBOP implementation
plan for the 1997-98 academic year can be found in Attachment C.

Personal Academic Learnine System fPAIS). In conjunction with the CBOP
model described above, we at UCLA are in the process of developing an innovative
approach to optimize the academic achievement of educationally-disadvantaged students.
The Personal Academic Learning System (PALS) is a comprehensive and intenelated
network of methods, procedures, strategies, and tactics that are all grounded in a set of
principles whose sole purpose is to produce optimal learning. Optimal learning is defined
as achieving the maximum result ofwhich an individual is capable at a given time. The
elements ofthis system address the three dimensions of the problems impacting African-
American students (psychological, behavioral, methodological) but may be adapted to all
learners. The basic elements were derived from the best practices of a variety of
programs currently operating at UCLA in several of our graduate and professional
schools.

PALS is based on the following principles:

. There is an interdependence between our basic values and beliefs, on the one
hand, and our aftitudes and behaviors, on the other. Our attitudes and
behaviors are an outward manifestation of our innermost values and beliefs.
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. Our basic values and beliefs can be changed by altering how we behave on a
daily basis; likewisg our behaviors can be changed by altering our basic
values and beliefs.

' o Certain behaviors, if practiced on a consistent basis, will ensure optimal
learning-

o The vast majority ofwhat we do is a resr.rlt of habit; we can develop habits of
optimal learning by practicing optimal learning behaviors over and over again.

o Everything happens for a reason; for every @use there is an effecg and all
causation is mental. We become what we think about most of the time.

o lvlastery or perfect performance comes from painstaking preparation and hard
work

o Self+onfidence comes from our abilrty to persist in the face of adversity and
is a fundamental ingredient ofoptimal learning.

. The peer group exerts a great deal of influence on the daily behavior of
adolescents.

o An effective way of demonstrating mastery of a concept is to teach it.

In addition to these underlying principles, a number of basic belief statements,
intended to empowerthe learner, will be incorporated into PALS:

a I am my own best teacher and am responsible for my learning.

b. Making mistakes is an effective way to learn and improve.

c. My academic performance is a result of my learning methods, my attitude,
and my effort.

d. Ability is a variablg not a constant. The harder I try, the more able I become.

e. Active engagement in learning makes the process more interesting and
relevant.

f. The purpoSe of school is to assist me in learning how to learn.

g. The objective of formulating questions is to facilitate thinking.

h. Grades and test s@res are merely benchmarks indicating progress at a
particular point in time.
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To produce maximum results, PALS must be:

. Adaptable for use at multiple levels;
Independent of the formal instructional methods currently used in the schools;

' . Adaptable for use in multiple subjects;
. Designed for groups but capable ofbeing used with individuals;
o Relatively simple and easy to learn;
. Relatively inexpensive and cost-effective; and
. Focused on the learner rather than the teacher or school.

The strategies ofPALS are as follows:

l. Tbe basic stratqry isto tain Fellons to beame Persnal Academic Trainers.
In so doing the Fellows will demonstrate their mastery ofPAL$ wtrich will
adnance them towards becoming optimal learners.

2. Once traine4 the Fellows wiII be a,ssigned a leoning tean of kholos to
ufrom they will teach PAIS, thereby demonstrating their mastery of the
systern-

3. Once traind the Scholaswill be asigneda leuning teott of Junior
kiolqs to whom theywill teach PALS.

4. The cunicular focus of PALS will be the psychology of performance and
learning methods, with an empfusis on working efiiciently and effectively, or
'smartef rather than harder.

The basic elements of PALS were derived from the best practices ofprograms
currently operating in Student Atrairs and several ofUCLA's graduate and professional
schools. They include:

Fellows (from the AGSM Riordan Program) - undergnaduate and recent graduate
students who have an expressed interest in attending graduate orprofessional
school-

Scholars (from the AGSM Riordan Program) - high school students who have
expressed an interest in attending a selective collqge oruniversity.

Junior Scholars (from the EAOP progrcm of UARS) - middle- and elementary-
school students who have shown potential for doing collegeJevel work.

Personal Academic Trainers (from Student Atrairt - individuals who have been
trained to teach the Personal Academic Learning System.

Acade'mic Training Camp (from the SEAS Smarts Program) - an intensive
academic experience lasting from several days to several weeks, preferably in a
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residential setting. Participants will experience, in academic terms, the equivalent
of pre-season training for athletes or boot camp for military personnel. The
purpose is to strengthen the bonds within the group and thoroughly ground them
in the principles and methods of PALS.

Learning Teams (from the SEAS Smarts Program) - a cohort goup consisting of
approximately 12-15 students (4-5 triads) who will complete the academic
training together. Each learning team will be assigned a Personal Academic
Trainer.

Learning Triads (from the SEAS Mesa Program) - groups of3 students who
will serve as a unit within a learning team. The tiad will perform all learning
activities as a unit and, hopefully, will bond into an intimate support group. The
goal is to create interdependencies among the individual members such that the
unit assumes the synergistic characteristics of a rope.

Methods Curriculum (from Student Affairs) - curriculum for the Academic
Training Camp that is orrrently being developed as a special assignment by a
group ofUCLA students (learning tearr) enrolled inEducation 197, an
undergraduate seminar. The students have been divided into riads, each ofwhich
has been assigned one ctrrricular component. Students began the process by
interviewing faorlty to ascertain their expectations about what undergraduate
students should know and be able to do when they enroll in their classes. The
results ofthis research will help form the learning fundamentals.

Learning Cycle (from Cognitive Science/Psychology) - framework depicting the
relationships between the out-of-class activities ofthe learner and formal
classroom instruction and serving as the basic paradigm which undergirds PALS.
In contrast to the traditional paradigm for teaching in America which asserts that
learning is teacher-centered and begins with instructiorl the learning-cycle
paradigm of PALS zuggests that leaming is student-centered and begins with the
student in preparation for instruction. We believe this zubtle shift in focus will
have a profound impact on students' engagement in the learning process and on
their ultimate achievement.

Learning Fundamentals (from GSEIS Community Service Learning) - the basic
tools of learning that define the methods employed by the learner in each phase of
the learning cycle; the "how to" of learning. The learning fundamentals, taught in
the context of the learning cyclg form the basic methods component of the PALS
curriculum.

Hidden Curriculum (from GSEIS Community Service Learning) - learning
fundamentals which faculty expect students to know but do not share with them.

Psychologr of Performance (from the AGSM Efficacy Institute) - exploration of
psychological or mental factors which may impact (positively and negatively)
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student achievement. This portion of the curriculum will utilize the methods and
procedures developed by the Efficacy Institute-

UCLA is adopting the "pipeline" approach to optimal learning for a variety of
reasons- The PALS principles, strategies and methods integrate the best practices of our

campus and are grounded in research on learning and group dynamics. We also believe

that any effort designed to produce optimal learners must consider the attitudes and

beliefs of the learnerq as impacted by the group. PALS utilizes the peer goup as a target

of change in student attitudeq beliefs, and behaviors as well as an instrument of change
in those attitudes.and behaviors. Only through the peer group can we expect to truly
understand the principles upon which the system is base4 and thus accept and fully
implement PALS among the individuals in the group.

More than 40 years ago, Dorwin Carnwight wrote an article appearing in Human
Relations entitled "Achieving Change in People: Some Applications of Group Dynamics
Theory.' He stated,'The behavior, attitudes, beliefs, and values ofthe individual are all
firmly grounded in the groups to which he belongs. Any attemPts to changc them must
be concerned with the dynamics of the group. Any attempt to understand howto change
individuals must understand the group as a medium of change and the goup as a target of
change." He offered the following eight principles derived from his research on grouP

dynamics:

The Group as a Medium of Change

l. If the group is to be used effectively as a medium of change, those people who
are to be changed and those who are to exert influence for change must have a
strong sense of belonging to the same group.

2. The more attractive the group is to its members, the greater is the influence
that the group can exert on its members.

3. In attempts to change attitudes, values, or behavior, the more relevant they are
to the basis of attraction to the group, the greaterwill be the influence that the
group can exert upon them.

4. The greater the prestige of a group member in the eyes of the other members,
the greater the influence he can exert.

5. Efforts to change individuals or subparts of a group which, if successful,
would have the result of making them deviate from the norms of the group,
will encounter strong resistance.
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The Group as a Target of Chanqe

6. Strong pressure for changes in the group can be established be creating a
shared perception by members of the need for change, thus making the source
of pressure for change lie within the group.

7. Information relating to the need for change, plans for change, and
consequences of change must be shared by all relevant people in the group.

8. Changes in one part of a group produce strain in other related parts which can
be reduced only be eliminating the change or by bringing about readjustments
in the related parts.

Exoanded EAOP Activities. In addition to CBOP and the PALS approach
described above, UCLA is committed to providing expanded informationatind outreach
services to educationally disadvantaged students in our service area. Our current
program has proven to be extremely successful in helping more students become UC
eligible. We are well positioned to expand our current services to additional schools. In
additiorq we are proposing two new approaches: An Extension of the Transfer Altiance
Program (TAP) and a Personalized fnformation Dissemination Program, coupled
with role-modeling and mentoring.

The Extension of TAP is designed to increase the number of educationally-
disadvantaged students from community colleges in the Los Angeles area who are
eligible to transfer to UCLA. The focus is on students who traditionally were not UC-
eligible upon graduation from high school and do not consider UC in general, and UCLA
in particular, as a viable option. The Personatized fnformation Dissemination
Program involves a more personalized approach to students in grades 9-12, utilizing
UCLA undergraduates as the primary disseminators of information. Concurrently. these
UCLA students can serve as role-models and mentors to the high school studenti. Our
students have shown a tremendous interest in becoming more heavily involved in EAOp
activities. We believe, with the proper training, these students will become our best
ambassadors to educationally disadvantaged communities.

The Extension of TAP extends the Community College Transfer Program
(CCTP), administered by UARS, and the Transfer Alliance Program (TAP), administered
through UARS and the College of Letters & Science. It operates in community colleges
already being served by these two programs.

CCTP provides services to over 25 community colleges, either on a weekly, bi-
monthly, or monthly basis The services provided range from individual and smali-group
advising sessions to workshops and campus tours. TAP is a successful interinstitutional
program that has supported the introduction of honors programs on 2l community-
college campuses and provided an opportunity for students to be given priority
consideration at UCLA. The targeted groups served by TAP had been students who
already achieved UC eligibility. The Extension reaches out to help students who were
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not UC eligible upon hieh school graduation to become competitive through community
college and transfer to UCLA.

To assist this new group of community college students, the proposal calls for
teaching faculty in the UCLA Honors Program to make motivational presentations to
these community colleges about our campus and its broad spectrum of programs, faculty,
and students. At the same timg an eflort will be made to increase the pool of honors
students in the community colleges by explicitly recruiting those with strong grade point
averages and completed, transferable coursework for their majors.

Fifteen community colleges have been selected as partners ofthis effort. The
rationale for foarsing on these colleges is: (l) to recruit students who were not UC-
eligible upon graduation from high school; (2) to recruit students from colleges which
traditionally did not consider UCLA to be an option for their students and, consequently,
had very few transfers; and (3) to encourage greater communication among the
counselorq faanlty, and administrators in these community colleges and at UCLA

Due to individual differences in the l5 community colleges participating in this
effort, the level and types of services provided will vary. Eight will receive tutorial
assistance in mathematics and the sciences, and all 15 will be assigned transfer advisors
who advise individual students, condus't presentations and worlahopg and organize
UCLA @mpus tours. This proposal calls for expanded activities in these areas as well as
new efforts to coordinate program informatioq provide a summer intensive residential
progranr, and organize open forums and a community college advisory council.

The second component of the expanded EAOP activities is Personalized
Information Dissemination Program, designed to increase the rate of UCLA-
admissible students who plan to enroll at UCLA The enrollment rate for this group has
been 38.97o for 1996. We would like to raise it to75Yo. The new feature of this program
is the use ofUCLA undergraduates as the primary disseminators of information. They
will be trained to disseminate information while serving as role-models and mentors to
the high schools students. Additional activities proposed for this effort include the
following:

Pre-Application Phase (increased outreach to UClA-admissible students)
. Purchase top academic high school grads from College Board
. Mailing totop academic applicants
. Individual phone recruitment by trained UCLA undergraduates to California

students identified as probably admissible
. Personalized letter in Englist/Spanish to parents
. Follow-up phone calls by UARS staffin early December
. Follow-up calls by UCLA students
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Post-Application Phase (personal exposure of applicants to UCLA through
campus visitg hosted by UCLA undergraduates in collaboration with UARS)
o Receptions and programs for interested students and parents
. Receptions for potential admits out of area Qnclude UCLA students and

Admissions and Financial Aid Directors)

Post Admission Phase (engagement of admitted students and their parents in on-
campus adivities)
. Overnight campus visits in the spring
. Expanded, all{ay Scholars' Day programs in April for students and parents
. Coordinated programs with CBOP participantq where appropriate

Adm in istrative Realienment

Our administrative goal is to use existing resources and to develop collaborative
partnerships for meeting these new challenges to the greatest e)dent possible.
Consequently, a UCLA Outreach Steering Committee consisting of administrators and
faculty will oversee and coordinate these expanded efforts to maintain a diverse student
body. Faarlty involvement is also critical to insuring that research continues to help
inform our policies and practices in the area of outreach and diversity. Staffzupport for
the Steering Committee will be provided by Center X in the Graduate School of
klucation and Information Snrdies-the research and staffdevelopment vehicle for K-14
education Center X also addresses K-14 management issues in collaboration with the
Anderson Graduate School of Management.

We envision that CBOP and the expanded EAOP activities will be refined over
the next two to three years and placed under the administrative wing of Undergraduate
Admissions and Relations with Schools. During the phase-in period, our more traditional
EAOP practices will be refocr.rsed until we achieve ourgoal of increasing the number of
UCLA-ad missibl e from a mong educational ly disadvantaged students .

The resource needs outlined in Attachment D are primarily for development and
expansion in program activities and number of students reached- We anticipate a
minimal increase in administrative costs in our projected budget for fiscal year 1997-98.
Most resources are directed to programs, activities and services to schools and
participants. Additional resources will be needed in fiscal year 1998-99 to zupport
evaluation and an increase in the number of participants. In zubsequent years, additional
costs related to increasing numbers of participants may be offset by decreases in program
development costs.

Evaluation of Academic Develonment Efforts

Our ultimate goal is to increase the pool of educationally-disadvantaged, UC-
admissible students who enroll at UCLA- The effects of CBOP and expanded EAOP
activities will not be evident for three to four years following its initial implementation.
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The first-year evaluation plan is to collect the same type of data on CBOP participants
that is culrently compiled for our traditional EAOP participants as well as to track
participation in the various components of CBOP. Our immediate objectives are:

o To ascertain whether we are reaching the intended target groups for academic
development in orderto refine our recruitment and seleaion process for
CBOP participation; and

. To determine the appropriate pattern of participation in CBOP in order to
refine the programmatic content and the logistics involved in order to
maximize its success.

For the expanded EAOP activities, a similar first year e'valuation approach will be
used, namely tracking both basic demographic and academic data alongwith tracking
participation in expanded activities.

Professor Eva Baker, Director of the Center for the Study of Evaluation in GSEIS,
will lead a small team in the development of a comprehensivq multi-year evaluation plan
for CBOP, expanded EAOP activities, and other coordinated outreach efforts. The goal
is to guide us in the development of an effrcient, effectivg and comprehensive outreach
program that will enable UCLA to maintain a diverse student body at both the
undergraduate and graduate levels. We plan to develop the comprehensive evaluation
plan for implementation next fiscal year.
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(61%) (re%) loo'tu

' Qhcrs rc{cr: to iow !a6a6aa nou-un&rrcprcscutcd nudclt-s tlut mccr thc critcne {or EAOp-

932 610 1562 i6.1
120 I19 739 : .7

{  lAl i \  Artr t t t . t l  l .1,1><tr  t  l , ) , ) . / )o ' l



J u r.r i o R Ass ESSM E N T Col,a pn R rs o N .- 1 9 9 O: 1- 9 9 7

The EAOP J,ni61.{55ass16st rcporc is'submitt€d to thc UC Officc of thc Presidcrrt annuelly. This
rcporr the A - F,coursc.parrcrn and GPA &ia at thc cad of tlc:firsc scmcscr ofthi.iuriior
year for EAOP I lth grdc panicipants- The report is then mzdc awilable to cach:UQ's Immcdiate

Outrc2ch Unit for rccruiuncat pu{poscs- The Assessment .l"ta, which app€ars bclow, @vers thc years

of 199G91, 1991-92,1992.93, 199194,199+95, 199196 and 199G97.

JUNIOR ASSESSMENT
Ycar

1990 - 91
L991 -92
1992-93
1993 -94
t994 -95
1995 -96
t996 -97

#Schools
36
36
38
43
56
56
39

#strtf #studcnts
6.8 947
6.8 1J6s
7.8 LO59
7.8 L476
10 3558
12 2243
I 46s7

Avcrage GPA
3-t4
L97
3.05
3.t2
3.00
3.@
3.02

Observat ions

Thcre arc 55 prnicipding high scloots in EAOP. Thc 39 schools in.t99697 represcnr full scrt'icc high
schools ooly yAerc dara is collccrcd and reponcd to the Office of the Presideot The reozining 16
high s&ools are serviccdvie d:ssroom prescntciom to the total school populrdon- Individud date is
no longer colected as of 199697, zgtqzre numbcrs are collected

SrruroR Sunvrv/  AssessueNr
Thc Scoior Surey suss2rizcs (A - D coursc pattern complcdon, UC digibilitf, and post*econdzry
corollmeot pla'. for program g'aArrrcs- The following da." reflccts thesc arcas"

UC ELIG IB ILITY
# Srudcats # of UC A-F E'lig o7" 116 F'IigYcar

1991
t992
1993
1994
Ln5
t996

1008
t?5t
1414
1655
3118
3013

7W
854
819
929

1424
1600

69.4%
683%
56J%
56.1%
46-ofF,
53.AVo

Observat ions

Over the 
"it 

yo, peno4 ih. rot"l numbcr of snrdeots has uipled- The number of UC eligible snrdents
bas doubled over thc samc time pcriod Thc percentage of UC digibficy has rcmeined sable during 

'

dnec framcs thar do not iavolve largc incrcascs in the toal number of scudcna bcing "dded to rhe
Progrem- Aftcr a suddcadip in UC digbiltry in 1995, the UC digibilicy increasd 7% for the dass of
1996- Ve hopc to continuc the increase for 1997-
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Posr-SECONDARY ENnoLLMENT PtnNs

Differences iq fin,.ciel aid pacLegi.g, changes and eoforcement of UC and CSU (A-F) a.t.';rrlorr
requirements, aad limfts placed on acccss rc higher edrrcation duc to negative publiciri.from tle UC
Regenrs' decision aad Proposiion 209, increasc in the &opout rarc for IAUSD, ard lack of college
counselors at m.ny schoois are some challenges faced by EAOP suff.'W'hat is becoming more and
more evident is char rle top performing-UC competitive mrdcnB at m'ny EAOP schools are in the
undocumenred popuiarion- This troup is principally reflectcd in the dau under CSU & C,omrnuigy
Colleges.

Ycar
1991
1992
t993
1994
1995
r996

#Scud
1008
r75l
141/
ILf i

1555
3118
JU IJ

#UC

307
z./ >

382
663
470

1o
29.6
?8-8
24.4
?f .1
31.0
35.4

#CC
135
250
316
244
695
7?5

% #CSU
26.4 298
24.5 360
?2.4 304
23.O 448
27.3 tO29
t5-6 1066

#CA
o/o Privatc o/o

13.4 115 11.4
20.0 122 9.8
25.4 140 11J
r4.7 736 8.2
?2J 267 8.4
24.1 247 8.2

Observat ions
The college plan. of EAOP mrdenu remeined constsnt in all categories, excepr for UC in 1996. There
is 30% drop, 193 feser snrdcnts enrolled in UC schools.

ENRoI-LMENT PLANS WITHIN UC

Overall" since 1993 there has been a steady but slow cli'nb in the number of EAOP studcnrs enrolling
at UCIA.

1996
fPlan

o/o Enroll o/o

11.5 57 t7-1
.06 22 4.7

t3.4 54 11-5
32.9 r8l 38.9
12.8 46 9.8
.03 5 1.1

10.0 6t 13.0
10.0 42 8.9

Observat ions

UCLA consisrenriy reaps rhe high.tr gaiq rn the number of EAOP studenrs wbo indicare thar they

'r'i11 register at oLLr c"-ps. k is sig"ific'.r ro point out that with incrcasing selecriviry ar tle UCLA
c:ulrpus fl16 11 'n.i,6s of srudenu ad.nirrcd and cfioosing to anend a comperidve UC c]mpus conrinucs
t. irrcrca';c- h is a-lso note*'onhy thar rhc ucLA campus condnues ro capnrre the intcrc-,r of EAOP

1993
#Plan

Campus Enroil Yo
ucB 37 il.l
UCD 12 4.3
ucl 27 9.7
ucLA 126 45.2
ucR 2s e.0
UCSD 11 3.9
UCSB ]O 10.8
UCSC 11 ].9
Totel
Studenr 279

1994
#Plrn
Enroll o/o

s3 13.8
16 .M
45 11.8

r42 37.2
43 tt.2
46 l2.O
27 _O7
10 .03

382

1995
#Plan

Campus EnroU
UCB 76
UCD 44
uCI 8e
UCLA 218
UCR 85
UCSD 23
UCSB 65
UCSC 6]
Tot:I
Students 663

)11{  /z\ i l \  z \ r l r r r . t l  I : t . l^ , t I  I , ) ,1



snldenr despitc iacreased.Tosurc to Souhern California rqrrescntarion from UCD,UCSqUCB,
and for 1997 UCSD. It is also intrrescisg that dl other UC campuscs are on a downward trend cxcept
UCI-A- It can bc proposcd d'at our spcci:Iizcd scr:riccs and rccnritmeot within EAOP hes.dlorrcd our
cl-p6 not to drop as significasdy as orlcrs- As Proposition 2O9 k fully implemcarcd it is impoaant
rhat we E2int2i4 our familid approach to scrvicc aad rccnritmcnr

RECOMMEN DATIONS

1- Coadntrc to cncouragc rhc Program Assiscaats to maincain accuretc and timdy data for
Systcmwi& rcports.

L Crcotinrrc Eo moaitor pcrceotage of dmc spcot oo admissions, recruitmcat, ad yidd activitics to
non-EAOP schools.

3. Cootinu to edvisc snrdcats, pareats, and counselors of the compctitive n:rnr€ of thc UCLA
ca-p6 wMc snill promodog and caounging e UC educacion-

4. h4"i"-it cffccivc commnnicarionwfuhtfic Of6cc of thePresidcnr

5. C,onrinrc tar rnaingais cffectivc coomunication with Systems.

6. Devdop Ecchods to involvc parcors in the application proccss and mrkc sure thcy heve an
undcrsanding of thc UCIS ed-i.sioc and sclecdon proccss forth& childreo-

7- Usc tcath grrdc Profilc Form to track and collect socid scorrity nunbcrs for snrdcnts.

8- Id"odfy new tcnt! F:dcrs in Augu$ for thc upco.ni.g year.

9- C-ontinue to work cooperedvely with other UCIA programs and orler Precollege progruns ro
assist in providing serviccs to EAOP $udclrrs.

10. \gork oa carlicr tracking of EAOP srudcats at the Middle School servicc level to feed into &e
ftrgh School componeoc

11. Corrtinuc to provi& Pareot inform:riosd wodcshops det'dopcd this year for Middle School and
l1d grdc levels.

12 Dcvelop a^ mcche:xism to scrvicc EAOP snrdcos who indicatc C-ommunity Collcge as a s&ool of
choice to be incorponrcd into CCTP.

Submined bp Hrgo Crisales, Dcbra Pound.s, Bc Rose M. Pimcntel

? 1';UAR-S Attt tual Reyxtn l9lt7



Attachment B

CBOP PIPELINE
K.5 + 

6-8
+ g-12

Comm.
+ Col lege

Lower Dlv.

* Upper Div. * Grad AlumnL
Grad Appllcan?rof. School5

Diverse
Educatedl

Prof. Citizens

+
CBOP J c

F 
'  

TI \ /

Outreach
^

OP
Scholars Scholars CBOP Fellows CBOP Mentors

i nm. neaos . 1 tno. ptan . 1 . asst. scnoterwnnc,, ptan. J

(Addit icnal students for tutor ing mentor ing
.  and Am, Reads)

UNE)UEAOP

f oversee quallty i oversee quallty of lnd. Pln + Traln fellows to hetp
I of lnd. Pln, I Coord. w/sch counselors I acholars wflnd. Pln . UARS/EAOP

A
I
t

<--->FAO

i t t tsrulncoms/: | | r r . TretntnC Fn.r . S-L Cou6es
Incentives

Asst. w/lnd. Plan & Mentorlng

Mentor/Tutor/Sat Acsdemles

Prepare and provlde college planning and prep

cbpipe,vsd



Attachment C

Time-Line for lmplementation of CBOPInit ia l
1997

CcmnuniService w/Scholars

lD cf School Clusters

Recrui tment for  97-98

I nvitation/Acceptance
Recruitment for 98-99
Aool lcat lon/ lnvi tat ion

Saturdav Academies
Servr:e Learninq Course

l,lalch y/iPrcf Sch l/entors to contlnue indefinitel

lD of Scholars
Scholars work with Fellows
Saturday Academies Follow-thru activities lo be determined
Ccmmunitv Service w/Fel lows

Col lect ion of demographlc Academlc
Data on Scholars & Fellows

Development of  Comprehenslve
Evaluat ion l /u l t l -Year Plan

lmclementat ion of  Como Evaluat ion

P>ae 1
' -Y- '

Cboptl.xls



Attachment D

Proposed Requests
Individualized

I

Personal ized lnfo/Role Model (2)

Ccrnmun itv/School Coord

' .^^^t^-  A f , , , i^^xanr

l . iornat:cn Disseminat ion

lFc:urn anC On-Campus Act iv i t ies
I Su:rrner ResiCent ial  Proqram

i ,oi i:,: luCing instructors salary provided by Department of Education, GSEIS'
F.?q,-resied rescurces are marginal costs to UARS-EAOP operatlon.

ie:3c 0 p.x ls 4

Genei 'al  Ccordinat ion and Administrat ion

i , lentcr and Saturday Academies $140,000 $140,000
Servrce-Learninq Course Support  ( t )

Ir:diviCualized Plan Develooment & Tracki $25,000
Test Preoaration Traln qtA nl \n

PrccramSuooort for Schools $16,000
lvaluat icn (FY'97- '98 $10,000

$13,300
Perscnalized Activit ies
On-Camous Activit ies for Particlpants

anC Parents

Extension of  TAP (2)

$22,000

$465,700$255,000

$140,000

Revised: 10/10/97




